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In this paper we propose a maximum likelihood estimation method for three
markets. For the consumer we assumed a Johansen-type utility function
and for the producer we maximized expected profits under a CES-production
technology in two labour inputs: the number of workers and the number of
working hours. The representative Walrasian and effective supply and
demand functions for the various regimes are presented in Section 1.
The maximum likel.i.hood procedure, displayed in the second section, involves
a mutual comparison of probabilities that certain quantity rationing
regimes have occurred in the economy described.
Once the most likely quantity rationing reqime is defined, the policy
maker can apply the most suitable economíc measures, e.g. to restore an
equilibrium situation. This is the subject of non-Walrasian equilibrium
theory, i.e. to adjust the economic policy of the government to the kind
of disequilibrium regime.
Section three presents a sectoral analysis of the problem. Since the
situation on the commodity market and on the labour markets is not simi-
lar for all sectors, we tried to allocate the aggregated manufacturing
sector to a number of industrial sectors.47e hope that this sectoral
approach will give us a better insiqht in the disequilibria on the
different markets.Table of contents
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A quantity rationing model has been derived under exogenous prices for a
two market model (the commodity market and the labour market) in Kooiman 8~
Klcek (1981), Artus, Laroque and Michel (1982) and for a three market model
in t9eersman a Plasmans (1982). In the latter paper the labour market has
been split into two submarkets: one market for the number of employed
people and one market for the (average) number of working hours per em-
ployed person. The reason for this splitting is to investigate whether a
varying working time has any influence on the umemployment rate and which
impact a growing unemployment has in a non-Walrasian economy.
Because we consider a three market model, where in any market the demand
can be greater or lower than the supply, eight different disequilibrium
regimes are possible. By followina the reasoning of tlalinvaud
(1977) that the regime of underconsumption, where the producer is rationed
on both the commodity market as well as on the labour markets, is mt likely to
occur in reality, we can exclude this regime and also the two related one
with changing opposite disequilibria in the labour markets. This means that
the number of possible disequilibrium reqimea is reduced to five.
The representative producer is supposed to maximize expected profits under
a CES-production function in both labour inputs. The representative consu-
mer maximizes a Johansen-type utility function subject to a budget con-
straint. The supply for the number of workers is derived from the analysis
of a Labour Force Participation rate. This paper provides a maximum likeli-
hood procedure to estimate simultaneously the effective demands and
supplies for the five remaininq regimes.-z-
The paper is organized as follows:
- In the first section we present the necessary fozmulae for the consumer
and the producer as they are derived in a more detailed way in Meersman
8~ Plasmans (1982).
- In the second section we explain the derivation of the maximum likelihood
procedure. For each of the five remaining regimes the joint density
function is considered as a product of conditional densities and the
likelihood function of the complete sample and for all rationings is the
sum of the five joint density functions derived.
- In the last section we work out a preliminary version of how tc allocate
the supply of commodities, the demand for workers and the demand for
labour hours of the manufacturing sector to N different industrial sec-
tors. We formulate the optimization problem of the producer under the
restriction of Mukerji aggregation functions for labour inputs and for
product output.- 3 -
1. Derivation of a quantity rationing model with a CES-production function.
1.1. The consumer side of the model with labour supply treated as exogenous~)
We consider a representative consumer (or a body of consumers) who maximi-
zes the following utility function for every period, t- 0,...,m.
61 yt a1 SZ x2t a2 B3 Mt~pc~t1 a3
Ut - al l B11 - a2 ( S2 f } a3 ~ S3 1
where:
yt : represents the quantities transacted on the commodity market at
period t.
x2t : the average number of hours of work for the individual during
period t.
M : nominal money stock
pc t'
consumer price index.
and where the parameters have to satisfy the following conditions:
0 ~ al, a2, a,~ ~ 1
61, 62. R3 ~ g
The budget restriction is given by:
pclt yt t Mt -{wt(1-qt)x2t
} Nt} (1-vt) } Mt-1
(1.2)
with:
qt : the average ratio denoting the employee's share of the payroll taxes
(for Social Security)
wt : the nominal wage rate per hour of work
N : non-labour income
t
vt : average personal income tax rate.
~) See Meersman a Plasmans ( 1982) for a discussion on the identifiability
of the model.- 4 -
Money is assumed to have an indirect utility. When we summarize over an
infinite horizon the utility function for the consumer becomes:
U - t~0 RtUt
where Rt is a discount factor which attributes less importance to future
utilities.
1.1.1. The Walrasian supply and demand functions.
We get the notional or Walrasian quantities, when these functions are
only function of the price of the commodity or the wage cost for the
labour markets, but where there is no quantity rationing from another
market.
In order to define the Walrasian commodity demand and the Walrasian sup-
ply of the average number of hours of work, we have to work out the fol-
lowing maximization problem:
S1 yt al ~2 x2t 1 a2 S3 ( Mt,pc,t ; a31 max U- t~~ Rt{al ~ S1 ~ - a2 ~ s2 I } a3 1 S3 ~ J
subject to: pcltyt t Mt -{wt(1-qt)x2t } Nt}(1-vt) t
Mt-1
(1.3)
This yields the following expressions of Walrasian consumption demand
and labour supply:
1-a 1-a M
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62 - 1-a Rn S3 - 1-a









Rn xit - exogenous, where xit denotes the average number of workers.~)
1.1.2 The effective demand and supply functions.
The effective quantities are obtained when the functions are not only
function of the price or wage component but also of a quantity rationing
from another market. The Clower effective demand and supply functions re-
sult from the maximization of the trader's preferences taking account of
all quantity constraints except those prevailing on that market. The Drèze
effective quantities are calculated by taking account of all constraints.
Throughout this paper we employ the Clower effective functions.
1.1.2.1 The consumer is rationed in the commodity market.
In order to derive the effective supply of hours of work we make the
followiny assumption: the rationing in the commodity market is reflected
in the money stock and assume:
4.n(
Mt ~-
2n ~ Mt -) w f Y1 (R,n ya - 1Cn yt)
pc,t pc,t
M w 1-a
- R,n ( p t ~ t Y1 Rnsl - Y1 1-a3 2n S3
` c,t 1
1-a3 Mt l w
} Y1 1-ai
Rn ~p ,t I - Y1 Rn yt
(1.6)
where the superscript w denotes the Walrasian quantities.
This expression will now be substituted into the effective supply of
averaqe hours of work:
s 1-a3 1-a3 (1-a3)2
Rn x2t - JCn S2 t Y1 1-a kn61 -{1-a } Y1 (1-a )(i-a )} Rns3
2 2 1 2
1 wt 1-a3 1-a3 Mt ` w
- 1-a2
R,n {pc t(1-at) (1-vt) } f 1-a2 {i t
Y1 1-a1}Rn(pc t fl
i-a3 ,
- Y1 1-a2 Qn yt (1.7)
Rn xit - exogenous
!) See Meersman 8 Plasmans (1982, Section 2) and Meersman 8 Plasmans
(1980, pp. 20-32). According to Meersman and Plasmans (1982, appendix)
the exogenization of the average number of workers is a sufficient
condition for statistical identifiability.1.1.2.2 The consumer is rationed in the commodity market and on the
number of workers.




1- R.n ~ Mt Iw f Y4(Rn ya - kn yt) t YS(R.n x1t-Rnxl~ (1.8)
`Pc,tJl `pc,t l
s 1-a3 (1-a3)2 1-a3
Rn2t - Rn S2 -{1-a2 t Y4 (1-al)(1-a2) } Rn S3 t Y4 1-a2 Rn S1
w 1-a 1-a M w
- lia Rn {p t(1-qt)(1-vt)} t 1-a3 {1 f Y4 1-a3}Qn `p t
2 c,t 2 1 c,t
t Y
1-a 1-a 1-a
3 Rn xs - Y 3 P.n y - Y 3 A,n x (1 .9) 5 1-a2 lt 4 1-a2 t 5 1-a2 lt
1.1.2.3 The consumer is rationed in the commodity market and on the
average hours of work.
No influence on the number of workers, since it is assumed exogenous.
1.1.2.4 The consumer is rationed on the number of workers and on the
average hours of work.
Assuming that:
R,n - A,n Mt w t Y ( kn xs - Rn x ) t Y (Rn xs -R.nx
p` t 6 lt lt 7 2t 2~
(1.10)
the effective commodity demand can be written as:
1-a3 (1-~ij)
7
R,n yt - R,n S1 } Y7 1-a1 Qn S2









1-a3 1-a3 Mr w 1-a3 s
1-al {1 t Y7 1-al} Qn ~ Pc t~ } y6 1-al kn xlt
,
1-a 1-a
- y6 1-al 2n xit - y7 1-al Rn
x2t.
1.1.2.5. The consumer is rationed in all markets.
If the consumer is rationed in all markets, then the expressions given in
1.1.2.2; 1.1.2.3 and 1.1.2.4 are valid since we consider the Clower
effective functions.
1.2. The producer side of the model with a CES-production function.
We consider a representative producer (or a body of producers) who has for
each period t(t - 0,...,m) a production function in the number of workers
and in the average tiours of work per worker. We use a CES-production
function in both labour inputs:
u
yt - A e~t{d xit t( 1-6)x2t}-p
where:
d : distribution parameter
p : substitution parameter
u: return to scales parameter
and with ~~ 0, A~ 0, 0 ~ d ~ 1, p~-1 ~ u~ 0.
The after tax profit function in period t is given by




ut : average corporation income tax rate
pt : wholesale price index
wt : average wage rate per hour
st : average coefficient to calculate the employer's contributions to
Social Security
ct : other costs as capital costs, net depreciation costs,ete.- 8 -
Let kt be the discount factor for period t and
k - 0 for t- 0
t
t
k - n 1 for t~ 0
t A-0 ltre
where rA - discount rate at the end of period 0.
So, we have:
nt - eE0 kt(1-ut) { ptYt - wt(ltst)xltx2t - ct}
1.2.1. The óJalrasian supply and demand functions.
In order to determine the Walrasian commodity supply and the demands for
the number of workers and for the average hours of work we have to maxi-
mise (1.14) under the restrictions of (1.13). We get then the following
Walrasian quantities:
kn yt - 2?u R,n A t 2uu kn u- p(2-u)
R,n 6- P(2U) kn(1-d)
- u(Pt2) Rn 2 t?~ t-
P(2-u) 2-u
u Rn w t u Rn p- u Rn (lts~ (1.15)
2-u t 2-u t 2-u
kn xd - 1 Rn A t 1 Rn u t 1-u kn d- 1 Rn(1-d)
lt 2-u 2-u P(2-u) P(2-u)
- utP Rn 2 t ~ t- 1 Rn w t 1 Rn p- 1 Rn(lts )(1.16) P(2-u) 2-u 2-u t 2-u t 2-u t
Rn xd - 1 Rn A t 1 IZn u t 1-u Rn(1-d) - 1 Rn á 2t 2-u 2-u P(2-u) P(2-u)- 9 -
- utp kn 2 t ~ t - 1 Rn w t 1 Rn p- 1 Rn(lts )(1.1~) p(2-L) 2-U 2-U t 2-u t 2-u t
1.2.2. The effective demand and supply functions.
1.2.2.1. The producer is rationed in the commodity market.
~.n xd - 1?n y - 1 kn P. t 1 Rn 2 t 1 Rn 5-~ t
it u t u p p u
2n xat
- u
kn yt - u Rn A t p kn 2 t p Rn (1-d )- u t (1 . 19)
1.2.2.2. Ftationing on the number of workers.
Rn xat - á Rn wt t á kn ( itst)
- á
kn pt - á JCn u- á t t
1-6áLtP) Rn
xlt
s ltpd (1-ó)U (1-d)
kn yt -- a R.n A- a ?,n u t a Rn wt t
(1-á)u





where a:- (utp)(1-d) - p - 1- 10 -
1.2.2.3. Rationinq on the average hours of work per worker.
Rn xat -- b kn A- b kn u- b R,n ó- b t t b kn wt t
t b~,n(ltst) - b En pt t 1-(1-b)(VtP)
Rn
x2t
s V(6-1)-1 dV du P(6-1)-i Rn yt - b R,n A- b Rn v- b kn d t a b t
(1.22)
t b Rn wt t b Rn(ltst) - b kn pt t u(óP}bd-p-1) kn
x2t
(1.23)
where b:- ó(utp) - p- 1
1.2.2.4. Rationing on working hours and workers.
Rn yt - Rn A t at t ud Rn xlt t u(1-d)Rn x2t (1.24)2. Formulating an estimation method.
2.] Description of the regimes.
Because we are working on a model where three markets are allowed, and
because there is an excess demand or an excess supply in each market,
eight different disequilibrium regimes are possible. We cannot deny the
theoretical possibility of the underconsumption regime, where the producer
is constrained on all markets. Sut, according to Malinvaud (1977) this
regime, w}iere the producers would like to attract more people than they
are currently supplied with, notwithstanding the fact that they will not
be able te increase scales (due to insuffícient demand) this regime only
makes sense in multi-period setting, where stocks of finished, but as
yet unsold, produducts can be carried over to the next period. When we
use the effective relatíonships of the first section, where there is no
inventory function, the above problem cannot occur. That is the reason
why we have excluded this regime and the two related ones, with changing
opposite disequilibria on the labour markets. When, however, we start
from a model as in Meersman a Plasmans (1982, Section 2) inventories
may occur. Table 1 summarizes the basic structure of the model to be
considered in this paper.
Tabel 1 : {iegime definitions.















5 yd ~ ys xd ~ xs xd ~ xs
1 1 2 2- 12 -
The five regimes considered in this paper are displayed in table 1, where
y denotes the quantity of the commodity market, xl the quantity for the
number of workers and x2 the quantity for the average number of hours per
worker. The entries of table 1 are easily obtained as follows. Taking the
first regime we have excess supply in the commodity market. Thus the pro-
ducer is rationed and the consumer is not in this market. At the other
markets we find the producer operating ~n his effective demands, and the
consumer on his notional or Walrasian supplies. So we have the notional
labour supplies as ttie nctunl aupplies, and the effective demands as the
actual demands. In all markets the level of transactions is assumed to
be equal to the minimum of actual demand and supply. As a consequence in
each of the three markets either the consumer or the Producer is rationed.
The concePt of a"spill-over" refers to the situation where an economic
agent is forced to revise his desired notional level of transactions at
one market, once he meets a constraint on the level of transactions in
another market. For the producer, the shortcoming of the labour demands
respresents the spillover from the commodity market to the labour markets.
The shortcoming of the commodity demand displays the spill-over from the
labour markets to the commodity market for the consumer.
Applying a similar reasoning to the other rows of the table we obtain
which variety of supply and demand is apolicable in the labour markets under
excess demand in the commodity market. The first regime is recoqnized as
a Keynesian unemployment (general excess supply), the second as a classical
unemployment and the third as a repressed inflation regime (general excess
demand). Due to the splitting of the labour market, the 4th and 5th reqimes
are typical.
2.2. Derivation of the likelihood function.
In principle we follow the procedure proposed by Kooiman 8 Kloek (1981)
and Artus, Laroque and Michel (1982). Differences, hvweve~, occur owing
the introduction of a CES-production function and the consideration of a
three market disequilibrium model. For the producer we get the following
set of general formulae, where the Ei's are random error terms:
(i) kn xa - kn xa(x) t E1
(ii) En xa - R.n x2 (x) t e2- 13 -
(iii) Rn ys - kn f(xa (x) , x2 (x) ) t e 3
(iv) Rn xa - Rn xa - nl (R,n ys-Rn y) - n2 (R.n xa-Rn x2)
(v) R.n x2 - A.n xa - ~3(R,n ys-Rn y) - ~4(Rn xa-2n xi)
(vi) JCn ys - kn ys - K1(kn xa-kn xi) - K2(Rn xz-Rn x2)
when 0 ~ ni ~ 1 and 0 ~ Ki ~ 1 for all i
(2.1)
The producer demands labour and supplies commodities. The notional labour
demand functions are represented by (i) and (ii) and are explained by their
deterministic parts Y.n xa(x) and Rn xa(x), where the vector x summarizes
all exogenous variables in the model. The functions kn xa(x) and Bn x2(x)
can be e9.ther effective or Walrasian according to the kind of rationing
regime considered and are given in the first section, y, xl and x2 being
market transactions;el and e2 are standinq for devíations between stochas-
tic qunntities which should be valid if the agent would not be constrained
in other markets and the corresponding deterministic quantities derived
from economic theory (as e.g. in the previous section). All error terms
will be assumed to be independently normally distributed with zero means
and constant variances. The notional supply of consumption goods is deter-
mined by a CES production function. The constrained or effective demands
for labour are displayed in equations (iv) and (v) which can, theoretically,
be influenced by a spollover from the commodity market and the other labour
market. The effective supply of commodities is represented by equation (vi)
where quantity rationings from the labour markets are poasible.
Similarly, for the consumer we have:
Rn xi z Rn xi(x) t E4
kn x2 - Rn x2(x) t e5
fCn yd - kn yd(x) t e6
(x) R,n xi - Rn xi -{i(Rn x2-Rn x2) -{ 2(Rn yd-Rn y)
(xi) kn xz - kn x2 -{3(Rn xi-Rn xi) -{4(Rn yd-Rn yl
(2,2)
(xii) ?.n yd - Rn yd - K3(Rn xi-Rn xi) - K4(Rn xZ-Rn x2)
where 0 ~{i ~ 1 and 0 ~ Ki ~ 1 for all í.- 14 -
The consumer demands commodities and delivers labour. Analogously to the
producer the notional or Walrasian demand and supply functions are
displ.ayed by equations (vii), (viii) and (ix), while the effective expres-
sions are represented by (x), (xi) and (xii).
In a closed economy, demanc] for qoods can simply be defined as the sum
of consumption demand, government demand, investment demand and the de-
mand for inventory accumulation. We only consider the demand for consump-
tion goods in this paper. But, by the introduction of foreign trade, the
demand for goods changes considerably. First, we have to consider the
demand of exports as an additional source of demand for the domestic
product. Second, a part of the demand will be directed towards imported
goods, and can thus not be considered to be demand for home produced goods.
Third, one has to take account of the possibility of spillovers with
respect to foreign trade, due to imbalances in the domestic goods market
and the labour markets. The importing and exporting equations are:
(xiii) kn Ed - kn Ed(x) t e~
(xiv) kn Id -
(xv) R,n Ed -
(xvi) Rn Id -
where 0
Rn Id(x) t e8
kn Ed - nl(kn yd-Rn y) - n2(kn
Id t n4(Rn yd-kn y) t n5(Rn R.n




xa-Rn xl) -n3(Rn xa-R.n x2)
xa-kn xl) t n6(Rn xa-kn xz)
Equation (xvi) can hardly be considered as a constrained demand function
because it is more an enhancement of the demand for imported goods hy a
shortcoming of the domestic supply of goods. Both equations (xv) and (xvi)
represent effective quantities while the notional equations are displayed
in (xiii) and (xiv).
The likelihood function of one observation on y, xl and xZ can be derived
as the sum of five likelihoods, eacn givin, the probat)ility to ne in eititer
of t're regimes lcor.ipare ~ourieroux, Laffont and taonfort ( 1~tsU) , Ito ( 1980) ):
L- L1 t L2 t L3 t L4 t L5- 15 -
~ ~
where L1 - I I I al(Rn y, Rn xl, Rn x2, Rn ys, Rn xi,
Rn y Rn xl Rn x2
Rn x2, Rn E, Rn I)d Rn ys d Rn xi d Rn x2
m " m d . s LZ - J I ; ," ~ „ .
Rn y Rn xl Rn x2
Rn x2, Rn E, Rn I) d Rn yd d Rn xi d Rn x2
~ ~ m
(2.G) ' L3 - ; I I g3(Rn y, Rn xl, Rn x2, Rn yd, Rn xa,
Rn v Rn xl Rn x2
Rn xa, Rn E, Rn I) d Rn yd d Rn xa d Rn xa
~ m m
d s L4 - ,' I ; q4 (Rn y, Rn xl, Rn x2, Rn y, Rn xl,
Rn y Rn xl Rn x2
Rn xa, Rn E, Rn T) d Rn yd d Rn xi d Rn xa
L5 - I I I gS(Rn y, Rn xl, Rn x2, Rn yd, Rn xa,
~ m
Rn y Rn xl Rn x2
Rn x2 , Rn E, Rn I) d Rn yd d Rn xa d Rn x2
The joint density functions ~1 through g5 of the supply and demand variables
relevant to the regime indicated in table 1 can be obtained bv describing
it as a product of the conditional density functions. To facilitate our
notation we introduce the symbol n(z;E) to denote the joint normal density
function of z with zero mean vector and covariance matrix E and we use
the symbol N(z;Q2) to denote the cumulative normal distribution function
of the variate z with mean zero and variance Q2, According to the given
sets of equations for consumers and producers in (2.1), (2.2) and (2.3)
we defiiie the following residuals:- 16 -
kn ul :- kn xl - Rn xa(x)
kn u2 :- Rn x2 - Rn xa(x)
Rn u3 :- Rn y- kn f(xa(x), xa(x))
kn u4 :- Rn xl - R.n xi(x)
Rn u5 :- kn x2 - kn x2(x)
Rn u6 :- Qn y- Rn yd(x)
Rn u~ :- kn E- Rn Ed(x)
kn u8 :- R.n I- Rn id(x)
(2.5)
In this study we deal with the specifications of spillovers on the pro-
duction side of the economy, i.e. the effective goods supply and the la-
bour demand functions. For the first regime, where we have a general excess
supply, we get the following set of equations for the observed quantities
by convenient substitution in (2.1), (2.2) and (2.3):
(i) kn xl - kn xi(x) t el - nl(Rn f(xa(x), x2(x)) t e3- Rn y)
(i), (iii) , (iv) of (2.1)
Rn xl - Rn xa(x) t ~1(Rn y- Rn f(xa(x), xa(x))) t ES - n1~3
(ii) kn x2 - R,n xa(x) t e2 - n 3(kn f(xa(x), xa(x)) t e3 - Jtn y)
(ii), (iii) , (v) of (2. 1)
kn x2 - kn xa(x) t n3(Rn y-.2n f(xa(x), xa(x))) t e2 - n3e3
(iii) 2n ys - kn f(xa(x), xa(x)) t e3
(2.6)
(iv) A,n xi - Rn xi(x) t e4 -~1(Qn x2(x) t es - Rn x2)
(vii), (viii), (x) of (2.2)
Rn xi - kn xÍ(x) t~1(kn x2 - Rn x2(x)) t
E4 -~1E5- 17 -
(v) Rn x2 - Rn x2(x) t ES -~3(Rn xi(x) t E4 - Rn xl)
(vii) , (viii) , (xi) of (2.2)
Rn x2 - Rn x2(x) t~3(Rn xl - Rn xi(x)) t ES -~3E4
(vi) Rn y- Rn yd(x) t e6 - K3 (Rn xi (x) t E4 - Rn xl) - K4 (Rn x2 (x) t E5 - Rn x2)
(vii), (viii), ( ix), (xii) of (2.2)
Rn y- Rn yd(x) i K3 (Rn xl - Rn xi (x) ) t K4 (Rn x2 - Rn x2 (x) ) t
i- cF - K3e4 -
(vii) Rn E- Rn Ed(x) t e7
(viii) Rn I- Rn Id(x) t e8
E
After elaborating the joint density function gl as shown in Appendix A,
and performing the integration according to the general excess supply
regime (2.4), we obtain the following expression for L1 :
L1 - n(Rn u7; a~)n(Rn u8; aá) n(Rn u6 - K3Rn u4 - K4Rn u5;
Q6 t K3a4 t K4a5) n(Rn u4 -~1Rn u5; a4 t~1a5)





u3 t 2 2 122232 2 2 2(Rn ul -
2 2 ala2 t n3Qla3 t n1a2Q3
n3o1Q3
rll Rn u3) t 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2(Rn u2 - rl3 R.n u3) ;
ala2 t ~3a1a3 t nla2a3
2 n1o263 t n3alo3
Q3 - ala~ t n3ala3 t n1Q2Q3))
The other integrations can be p~rformed analogously to the first regime.
We get then the following expressions:- 1f3 -
LZ - n(Rn u3; a3) n(Rn ul; ai) n(Rn uz; a2)
[ 1-N(Rn u4 - ~1Rn u5 - ~2Rn u6; a4 t ~ia5 } ~2a6)]
( 1-N(Rn u5 -~3R,n u4 -~4Rn u6; a5 t~3aq t~4a6)~
n(Rn Ed(x) t n1Rn u6; o~ t niaó) n(Rn Id(x) - n4Rn u6;
a6 t n4a6)
2 2 2 2 2
[ 1-N~Rn u6 - K3Rn u4 - KQ Rn u5; a6 f K3a4 t K4a5) ~
L3 - n(Rn Ed(x) t n1Rn u6 t nzRn ul t n3Rn uZ; a~ t nia6 t n2ai t
2 2
1[ 3U1,)
n(Rn Id(x) - n4Rn u4 - nSRn ul - n6Rn u2; a~ t náa4 f nSai t
[1-N(Rn u4 -~2Rn u6; a4 t~Za6)[[1-N(Rn u6; a6)]
a6az)
[ 1-N(Rn us - rnRn u6; a~ }~4a~)][ 1-N(A,n ul - ~iZG.n u2 -
1 2 2 2 2 2 2 ~ 2 2 2 B(Rn u2 - n4Rn ul) (rl4ala3 - r12a2a3 t n4KZala~ - ~2Klala2
- K1K2a162 t ZT~4Kla1 - TjzT~4K1K2ala2) -(Qn ll3 - K1Rn lll-KZRn u2)
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 (~4KZala2 f nZn4Klala2 - Klalaz t n4T;zKzala2 -- 2n4K1a1)t
2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 al t nZa~ t n { (nnal t n?a~) ( ndala3 - n~a,a,~ t n4~2a1~ -
n2Kiaia2 - K1KLaiaL t 2 n4K la4 - n2 nqK 1K2aia2) t
(Klal - ~i2K2a2) (ri4K2alaZ - r~2~4K1a1a2 - ,~lala~ -
2n4K1a1 t n4nZK2aia2) })- 19 -
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
(met s-- a2a3 t KlalaZ t n461a3 t n4KzalaZ t Zr14K1K2Q1Q2)
[ 1-N(kn uz - n4Rn ul t ~(rl4aia3 t n4K2aia2 t
r12o2a3
t ~ZKiala2 t KZaio2 - ~zn4K1K2aiaZ)(Rn ul - n2JCn u2) -
(nZn4K2aiaZ - n2Klaio2 - KZalo2 t n2n4K1aia2)
(Rn u3 - K1Rn ul - K2Rn u2)}; aZ t n4ai - ~(n4aia3 t
n K~a2a2 t 1'~ a2o2 t n K2a2a2 t K a2o2 - n n K K a~a2)
4 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 4 1 2 1 2
(n4ai t n2a2) t(Ti2n4K2aia2 - n2Klaia2 - K2aia2 t
~zn4K1a1Q2) (KZa2 - n4Klo1)}
2 2 2 2 ? 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
(met C:- ala3 t K2ala2 t nZo2a3 t n2KlaloZ t?n2K1K2alaz)
[1-N(Rn u3 - K1Rn ul - KZR,n u2 - D(-Klaia2 t n2n4K2a2
.ri~K2a1QZ t r12r14K1a1Q2) (kn ul - n2kn u2) -(-r12Klaia2 t
r12r~4K2Q1Q2 - KZQ1Q2 t n2n4K1Q16~)
(ICn u2 - n4kn ul) };
2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 4 2 2 03 t Klal t K2a2 - D(-Klala2 t n2n~K2a2 - n4K2ala2 t
nzn4Klala2) (-Klai t nZK2o2) -(-~2K1aia2 t nZn4K2aia2
-Kzala2 t n`n4Klala2) (-KZa2 t ~4K1Q1) }
(met D :- aia2 t n 2 4aia2 - Zn 2n 4aioz )
L4 - n(kn Ed(x) t n1Rn u6 t n3kn u2; o~ t nia6 t n3o~)
n(Rn Id(x) - n42n u6 - nSRn u2; aá t n4a6 t n5o2)- 20 -
2 2 2 2
[1-N(2n u3 - KzRn u2; a3 t K2a2)][1-N(Rn u3; a3)]
[1-N(Rn u5 - {3Rn u4 - {4Rn u6; a5 t~3a4 t~4a6)][1-N(kn u1;a1)]
[1-N(Rn u6 - K3Rn u4; a6 t K3a4)][1-N(Rn u2 t Én2o2a3(kn u1
2 2 2 1 2 4 2 2 2 4
-nl2n u2) t K2ala2 (Rn u3 - K21Cn u2) }; a2 - É{n2a2a3 t K2a1a2})]
(met E:- aio3 t KZaiaz t n2a2a3)
L5 - n(Rn Ed(x) t n1?,n u6 t n2Rn ul' a7 t nla6 t n2a1)
n(Rn Id(x) - rz4Rn u4 - nSRn ul; aá t n4a6 t n5ai)
n(Rn u4 -~1kn u5 -~ZRn u6; a4 t{ia5 t~Za6)
[ 1-N(kn u5 -~4R,n u6; as t S4a6)][ 1-N(Rn u2; a2)]
[1-N(Rn u6 - K4kn u5; a6 t K4a5)][1-N(kn u3; a3)]
[1-N(Rn u1 t F{n3aia3(kn u2 - r13Rn u1) t Klaia2(R.n u3 - KiRn ul)};
ai - F n3aia3 t Kiaia2})]
(met F:- a2a3 t Kiaia2 t
rl3ala3)- 21 -
3. Sectoralization of the model
Because the situation on the labour markets and also on the commodity mar-
ket is not the same for all sectors, it is our objective to allocate the
model of the aggregated manufacturing sector, as descríbed in the previous
section, to a number of industrial sectors (e.g, construction, food, che-
mistry, textile, metal industry and woodworks) and a residual sector. This
sectoral analysis will give us a more detailed insight in the disequilibria
in the different markets considered.
Since a sectoralization deals with specification of spillovers at the
production side of the economy, we stick to the supply of goods in each
sector (y~ for j- 1,...,k), the demand for the number of workers (xaj
for j- 1,...,k) and the demand for labour hours (x2j for j- 1,...,k).
In view that the producers are going to maximize their collective surplus
under the restrictions of a Mukerji aggregation function, we can formulate
the model as:
Max E p ys - E w xa, for i- 1,2
j-1 yj ~ j-1 xij iJ
1
pi
subject to: x-( E d..(xa.)pl~) for i- 1,2 i j-1 i~ i~
i
k d Pi PO
Y - (jEl 6j (yj) )
with: Pij ~ 1,
Pij ~ 0' Pi ~ 0' PO





w :(given) wages per hour and per man for each sector j. x. .
i~
We can solve this maximization problem by means of the method of Lagrange
as indicated and performed in Appendix B. We become then the next set of
equations:- 22 -
Rn xa - a01 } all j j J k
j~l wxl
j
~ A.n x2 -
a02 } a12
1Cn

















E w E d







t a R,n y





and a2j are allocation elasticities and
allj, a12j
and
al are wage or price substitution elasticities.
j
Theoretically, one would expect the coefficients
alij, a12j
and alj to be
negative. But in view of fluctuations in relative wages and prices, we
could expect unstable estimates for this coefficients. Strongly negative
parameters would índicate a high degree of competition between the wages
and prices of the different sectors on the markets. From the estimataire-
sults of the COMET-model (Barten, d'Alcantara, Carrin (1975)),we may con-
clude that these parameters must have a value somewhere between -1 and 0.
The allocation elasticities are in general nonnegative and,leaving on the
same COMET-experience, they will mostly be elastic (larger than 1).- 23 -
Appendix A
We start here with the equations derived in (2.6)
Cn xl - Rn xa(x) t nl(Rn y-kn f(xa(x), xa(x))) t
el - nle3
Rn x2 - Rn x2(x) t r13(2n y-Rn f(xa(x), xa(x))) t e2 - r13e3
Rn ys - Rn f(xa(x), xa(x)) t e3
Rn xi - kn xi(x) t~1(Rn x2-JCn x2(x)) t e4 -~1e5
S.n x2 - R.n x2(x) t~3(Rn xl-Rn
xi(x)) } ES -~3E4
2n y- Rn yd(x) t K3(kn xl-JLn xi(x)) t K4(kn x2-Rn xZ(x))
t c6 - K3E4 - K4e5
Rn E- Rn Ed(x) t e~
En I- Rn Id(x) t e8
gl(Rn y, Rn xl, En x2, kn ys, kn xi, 1Ln xZ, kn E, Rn I) can be factorized
as:
gl(kn ylRn xl, A.n x2)g2(Rn x1~R,n y)g3(kn xZl2n y)
g4(R,n ys~Rn y)g5(Rn xilX.n xl)g6(Rn x2IRn x2)gy(R.n E)g8(kn I)
The last two factors can directly be obtained from (vii) and (viii) in (2.5)
as n(kn u~; a~) and n(kn u8; a8) respectively.
Since all error terms are independent gl, g5 and g6 can be written respec-
tively as:- 24 -
n(Rn u6 - K3 Rn u4 - K4 R.n u5; a6 t K3a4 t K4a5)
n(Rn u4 -~1 kn u5; a4 t~1a5)
n(kn u5 - C3 kn u4; a5 t~ia4)
The remaining factors taken together constitute the joint density function
of kn xl, Rn x2 and Rn ys. It is ob tained from (i), (ii) and (iii) with
mean vector:
Ikn xa(x) t nl(Rn y-Rn f(xa(x), x2(x))) 1
Rn xz(x) t n3(kn y-kn f(xa(x), xa(x)))
~ R,n f (xa ( x) , xa (x) )
and with covariance matrix:
I ai t nla3 nln3a3 -nla3
nln3a3 oZ t n3a3 -~1303
2 2 2
-nla3 -n3a3 a3
From the formulae for conditional means and variances for a multi-normal
distribution~) the conditional normal density functions can be computed as:
Y) If a k-vector x is assumed to be normally distributed with mean vector
u and variance-covariance matrix S2, then the conditional probability
density of (xl~x2), where xl is an k-subvector of x and x2 is the re-
sulting (k-R)-subvector of x, is also normal with mean vector
ul tS212S222(x2-u2) and variance-covariance matrix
R11 -~12 ~22~21'
where ui and Stij (i,j- 1,2) are the correspondingly partitioned vectors
and matrices of u and S2 (see, e.g. Mood a Graybill (1963), Chapter 9).- 25 -
n(R,n u1 - n1 Rn u3 - I nin3a3,-n1a31
~a2 t n3a3 -n3a3 ~ -1
2 21 -rt3a3 a3
i Rn u2 - r~ 3 JLn u3
; al t nla3 - Inin3a3, - n1a31
!Rn ys - Rn f(xa(x), xa(x))I
~
2 2 2 2~ -1









I al t nla3 -n1a3 I -1
n(kn uz - n3 Rn u3 -[ n1n3a3. - n3a31
í kn ui - r11 Rn u3
I 2 2
I -~1a3 a3
; a2 t n3a3 -[ nin3a3. - n3a31
i
ÍR,n ys-Rn f(xa(x), xa(x)) I
I ai t nla3 -n1a3 Í -1
I Í- 26 -
' 2 2 2 ~-1
ai } nia3 nin3a3 I
s d d 2 2 and n (2n y - Rn f (xl (x) ,
x2 ( x) ) -l - nla3' - n3a3~
~nin3a3 Q2 } n3a3




I 2 2 -1
~ ai t nia3 nin3a3 ~
; a3 - [ - nla3, - n3a31





The joint density function gi can then be written as:
n(2n u~; a~) n(1tn u8; aá) n ( A,n u6 - K3 Rn u4 - K4 Rn u5;
Q6 t K3a4 t K4as) n(kn u4 -~1 kn us; Q4 t~ ias)
n(kn us - ~3 Rn u4; Q5 f r ia4)
n( Rn u- n kn u
2 2
1 1 3- f nin3o3. - nia31
2 2 2 2Í -1
02 t n3o3 -n3a3 I1
2
-n3a3
Rn u2 - n3 Rn u3
2
a3
; ai t nia3 - I nin3a3. - n1a31
~kn ys - Rn f (xa(x) , x2 (x) )~- 27 -
~ -~3a3
2 2
n(Rn u2 - ~3 kn u3 -~ nin3a3' - ~3a3~
















I Rn ys - Rn f (xa (x) , x2 (x) )
al t nla3 -nia3~ -1 - 2 ~ nin3a3
2 2 -r11a3 a3 2
L -n3a3 ~
-1
2 2 2 2
al t nla3 nln3a3
n(Rn yS - Rn f(xa(x) , xa(x) )-[ - nia3' - n3a3~
L nin3a3 a2 t n3a3- 28 -





~ Q3 - I - nla3, - n3a31




L ICn u2 - n3 Rn u3
~
2 2 2 2
nin3a3 a2 } ~3a3 - J- 29 -
Appendix B
Here we repeat the formulation of the problem as indicated in the third
section of this paper:
Max E p ys - E w xa, (i - 1,2)
j-1 yj ~ j-1 xij iJ
1
P. k p 1
subject to: x. -(,E d,.(xd ) ij)




Y - (jEl dj(Yj) ~)




We can solve this maximization problem by using the Lagrangean function:
Max L - E p ys - E w xa.
j-1 yj 7 j-1 xij iJ
P. i k
- a{x, - (.E ó..(xa.) 1~) }
i 7-1 i) i7
1
k P. PO
} L{Y - (.E d,(ys) ~) }
J-1 7 j
where a and u are the Lagrangean parameters.
We take now the first order conditions by setting the first order partial
derivatives equal to zero:- 30 -
1-1
k p p. p -1 aL
-w -a[- 1(.E d..(xa ) 1J) 1 IP..d..(xa.) 1J - 0
axa - xi Pi J-1 1J 1~ 1J 1J 1J
lj J (B.4)
1 - 1
óL 1 k s P~ PO s p~-1
- P t U{- (.E d.(y )) } P. d.(y.) - 0 (B.5)
ays Y~ PO J-1 J J J J J
J
Rewríting equations (B.4) and (B.5):
1-p.
i
k P P. P -1
- wx1J t a(i)(]E1 d1J(xdJ) 17) 1 dí] pi~(xa~) 1J - 0
~
1-P. p J-1
w - x1J pi (xi) 1 di~ pi~ (xdj
) i
and taking account of (B.3):
U 1-PO s p~-1




Now we multiply equation (B.6) with xa, and sum it over all sectors in 1J
order to get aggregate nominal wages:- 31 -
1-
E xa w -~ (x. ) pl E d d plj
j-1 ij xij pi i j-1 ij pij(xij)
E d,, d plj




















E a.. - 1
j-1 i7
then:
k d w ~ k




~ 3~1 x13 wxi
- - ~
(for i - 1,2)
pi
xi pi- 32 -
k d
Pi E1 xi wx
j- j









(xi) 1 61j pij(xaj)
x.. x. P. - E xa w .w xa.(x
)1-Pi d d Pij-1
iJ i i
R~j
1R, xiQ xi. iJ i iJ Pij(xij)
J
P
d ij - lJ (xij) - k d 1-pi










E x. 1 aij P1J ) Pij
óij pij




Rn xaj - P 1 Rn k 1 J
lj E w
j-1 xlj





t 1 R.n 1 t 1 Rn JE1 ulj PlJ
P 1J E xd p 1J ó 1J P 1j














1 R j~l alj Plj
a01j.-







íCn xa - a01 t a11 Rn k 1] j j j
j~l wxl
j








xl t-1 Rn ~~-171~










t a22 R,n k 2 (B.11)
~ d
R~jx2R
with the same interpretation for the parameters a.
Zn an analogous way we can perform the same computation for kn ys which
J
yields the following exoression:- 34 -
with:
s





t al Rn k -~- t a2 Rn ~
7 jElPyj 7 R~jyk
k
E a. P.




(B. 12)- 35 -
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